Monday

7:15 am  BODY  Resident Conference  Dr. Stolpen  Franken Conf Rm
7:30 am  Med Students: Nuc Med Case Review  Dr. McNeely  Gillies Conf Rm
8:00 am  Pediatric Radiology Conference  Ped Rad Faculty  Peds Rdg Rm
8:05 am  MSK Imaging Conference  MSK Faculty  MSK Rdg Rm
8:30 am  Med Students: Resident Teaching  Dr. Patel  Gillies Conf Rm
10:30 am  Med Students: Case-Based Learning: Body  Dr. Rajput  Faculty Conf Rm
12:00 noon  PET-CT in Lung Cancer  Dr. McNeely  Franken Conf Rm

Tuesday

7:00 am  VIR Conference  Dr. S Laroia  Franken Conf Rm
7:15 am  BREAST Resident Conference  Dr. F. Policieni  Franken Conf Rm
7:30 am  Med Students: CT/MRI Case Review  Dr. Patel  Gillies Conf Rm
8:00 am  Pediatric Radiology Surgery Conference  Ped Rad Faculty  Peds Rdg Rm
8:05 am  MSK Imaging Conference  MSK Faculty  MSK Rdg Rm
8:30 am  Med Students: Resident Teaching  Dr. Patel  Franken Conf Rm
12:00 noon  Faculty Meeting  Dr. D. Derdeyn  Radiology Library
12:00 noon  DR Residents Meeting w/Chiefs  Chief Residents  Neurosurg 1603 JCP
1:00 pm  Breast Path-Path Correlation Conference  BI Faculty  Mammo Rdg Rm
1:00 pm  Neuroradiology Case Reviews  Dr. Y Sato  MRI Rdg Rm

Wednesday

7:15 am  CHEST Resident Conference  Dr. A. Laroia  Franken Conf Rm
7:30 am  Med Students: US Case Review  Dr. Y Sato  Gillies Conf Rm
8:00 am  Pediatric Radiology Conference  Ped Rad Faculty  Peds Rdg Rm
8:05 am  MSK Imaging Conference  MSK Faculty  MSK Rdg Rm
11:00 am  Med Students: Intro to Breast Imaging  Dr. Vasquez  Faculty Conf Rm
12:00 noon  DR Program Update Meeting  Dr. Policieni  Franken Conf Rm
1:00 pm  Med Students: Resident Teaching  Dr. Patel  Franken Conf Rm

Thursday

7:15 am  NUC MED Resident Conference  Dr. Pollard  Franken Conf Rm
7:30 am  Med Students: US Case Review  Dr. Donato  Gillies Conf Rm
8:00 am  Pediatric Radiology Conference  Ped Rad Faculty  Peds Rdg Rm
8:05 am  MSK Imaging Conference  MSK Faculty  MSK Rdg Rm
11:00 am  Med Students: Intro to Breast Imaging  Dr. Vasquez  Faculty Conf Rm
12:00 noon  DR Program Update Meeting  Dr. Policieni  Franken Conf Rm

Friday

7:15 am  MSK Resident Conference  Dr. Sozzer  Franken Conf Rm
7:30 am  Med Students: VIR Case Review  Dr. C. Davis  Gillies Conf Rm
8:00 am  Pediatric Radiology/Peds Rheumatology Conference  Ped Rad/Rheumatology Fac  Peds Rdg Rm
8:05 am  MSK Imaging Conference  MSK Faculty  MSK Rdg Rm
8:30 am  Med Students: Resident Teaching  Dr. Patel  Franken Conf Rm
10:30 am  Pulmonary ILD Case Conference  Dr. A. Laroia  21600 PFP
12:00 noon  Blunt Chest and Abdominal Trauma  Dr. D Alessandro  Franken Conf Rm
1:00 pm  Breast Tumor Board Conference  Bi Faculty  21600 PFP
1:00 pm  Med Students: Examination  Lucy Basano  Radiology Library